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Jacque's Whistle Stop Café 110 College Street
Friendsville TN
Jacque's Whistle Stop Café 110 College Street
Friendsville TN
Vacant lot near Friendsville School
Vacant lot near Friendsville School
Detroit Jewel Gas Stove 4 burners, 2 ovens, grey
enamelware
Detroit Jewel Gas Stove 4 burners, 2 ovens, grey
enamelware
Antique Military rifle w/ bayonette, WWII Japanese 6.5
MM x 50
Antique Military rifle w/ bayonette, WWII Japanese 6.5
MM x 50
6.5 mm x 50 ammo
6.5 mm x 50 ammo
Shur Stop Fire Extinguisher Kit, complete set, rare w/
tin box
Shur Stop Fire Extinguisher Kit, complete set, rare w/
tin box
2 Donald Duck Comics, 1956, 1958 Dell
2 Donald Duck Comics, 1956, 1958 Dell
Hardcover Robinson Crusoe vintage, Tom Sawyer
softcover 1956
Hardcover Robinson Crusoe vintage, Tom Sawyer
softcover 1956
Opium Jar, Reverse handpainted
Opium Jar, Reverse handpainted
Stag & Wood Decorated Pipe "Elsi Bruyere"
Stag & Wood Decorated Pipe "Elsi Bruyere"
Universal Wringer No.B -381 washer tub with tub pat
1901
Universal Wringer No.B -381 washer tub with tub pat
1901
Civil War Era Horse Drawn Cart w/ dump
Civil War Era Horse Drawn Cart w/ dump
Map of Europe
Map of Europe
Threaded spools - Harriman, TN; brass extinguisher in
water bucket
Threaded spools - Harriman, TN; brass extinguisher in
water bucket
German shooting marbles in milk bucket
German shooting marbles in milk bucket
Stainless steel milk can SFCO Muller, NYC
Stainless steel milk can SFCO Muller, NYC
2-hand saws (2)
2-hand saws (2)
White Clad wooden ice box - registered Simmons
Hardware Co. St. Louis
White Clad wooden ice box - registered Simmons
Hardware Co. St. Louis
American Scale MFG Co. Washington, DC "Your
Wate and Fate"
American Scale MFG Co. Washington, DC "Your
Wate and Fate"
Coca-Cola lot: 5 glass Coke glasses, 3 rectangular
Coke trays - printed in 1973 from 1921 advertisement;
1 oval Coke tray
Coca-Cola lot: 5 glass Coke glasses, 3 rectangular
Coke trays - printed in 1973 from 1921 advertisement;
1 oval Coke tray
Coca-Cola thermometer - Made in USA
Coca-Cola thermometer - Made in USA
Vintage shaving cabinet and mirror
Vintage shaving cabinet and mirror
Vintage steel lunch box
Vintage steel lunch box
Pair of antique handmade corbels
Pair of antique handmade corbels
Pair of antique handmade corbels
Pair of antique handmade corbels
Milk stool; piece of marble
Milk stool; piece of marble
Early to mid 1900s wheel barrow
Early to mid 1900s wheel barrow
Antique spinning wheel
Antique spinning wheel
Cream can
Cream can
Vintage rotory telephone
Vintage rotory telephone
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Antique Upheaval binocculars 7x50 w/ leather case
Antique Upheaval binocculars 7x50 w/ leather case
Antique brass Chattilions improved spring balance
scales - 10lbs. And 150 lbs. made in NY
Antique brass Chattilions improved spring balance
scales - 10lbs. And 150 lbs. made in NY
Well dipper made into bird house
Well dipper made into bird house
Milk glass lamp w/ hobnail shade, and 2 milk glass
compotes
Milk glass lamp w/ hobnail shade, and 2 milk glass
compotes
Antique walnut crossbow frame w/ print
Antique walnut crossbow frame w/ print
Antique tin lunch pail
Antique tin lunch pail
Small lot of antique books: "As a Man Thinketh", "In
Green Pastures", "Stars on the Sea", "Tom Brown's
School Days", "Master of Ballentrae"
Small lot of antique books: "As a Man Thinketh", "In
Green Pastures", "Stars on the Sea", "Tom Brown's
School Days", "Master of Ballentrae"
Antique manicure kit
Antique manicure kit
1900 Mission style oak desk w/ chair
1900 Mission style oak desk w/ chair
Meat hook, desktop organizer, weaving shuttle, 3
handmade locks, 2-inch block & tackle
Meat hook, desktop organizer, weaving shuttle, 3
handmade locks, 2-inch block & tackle
Stainless coffee pot as-is, galvanized bucket, granite
coffee pot
Stainless coffee pot as-is, galvanized bucket, granite
coffee pot
Pair of Victorian shoes, 2 vintage purses - one made
in Italy
Pair of Victorian shoes, 2 vintage purses - one made
in Italy
Yarn loom
Yarn loom
Pinkie and Blue Boy framed prints
Pinkie and Blue Boy framed prints
Antique enterprise scale w/ 9lbs. of weights
Antique enterprise scale w/ 9lbs. of weights
Antique cookie cutters
Antique cookie cutters
Folk art banjo - cat design
Folk art banjo - cat design
Enamel ware service pieces w/ matching wall bracket
Enamel ware service pieces w/ matching wall bracket
Ice tongs
Ice tongs
3 antique pictures - 1 oil on canvas, 1 young girl,
grandma & grandpa
3 antique pictures - 1 oil on canvas, 1 young girl,
grandma & grandpa
5 frames: 1 oval portrait, 1 approx. 14"x16", 2 child
portraits, 1 nature scene
5 frames: 1 oval portrait, 1 approx. 14"x16", 2 child
portraits, 1 nature scene
Sistern/well pump PE Myers and Bro. - Ashland, OH
Sistern/well pump PE Myers and Bro. - Ashland, OH
Antique wooden shelf as-is
Antique wooden shelf as-is
Antique wash stand towel bar
Antique wash stand towel bar
Antique Vanderhoff Watch Repair sign
Antique Vanderhoff Watch Repair sign
Large enamel ware pan w/ blue trim
Large enamel ware pan w/ blue trim
2 antique chalk boards as-is
2 antique chalk boards as-is
2 wooden antique plantation style shutters
2 wooden antique plantation style shutters
Framed picture of Poindexter as-is, framed print lady,
framed chalkboard
Framed picture of Poindexter as-is, framed print lady,
framed chalkboard
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Business speller books: "Broad Highway", "American
Red Cross (1933)", Uncle Titus: In The Country",
"Thrice Told Tales"
Business speller books: "Broad Highway", "American
Red Cross (1933)", Uncle Titus: In The Country",
"Thrice Told Tales"
Dominion Art Deco electric fan
Dominion Art Deco electric fan
Ice tongs
Ice tongs
German water bucket
German water bucket
Foster Case co. antique store display cabinet/case oak - from Friendsville railroad depot
Foster Case co. antique store display cabinet/case oak - from Friendsville railroad depot
Fuller Bros. made in England - stag handle knife,
blade straightener, 3 piece stag carving set
Fuller Bros. made in England - stag handle knife,
blade straightener, 3 piece stag carving set
Tin types antique photographs
Tin types antique photographs
Assorted butcher knives
Assorted butcher knives
Silver plate dresser set, 4 perfume bottles
Silver plate dresser set, 4 perfume bottles
Civil War surgeon bone saw
Civil War surgeon bone saw
1930s ear, nose, and throat doctor kit - celluloid case
1930s ear, nose, and throat doctor kit - celluloid case
Youth hand crafted guitar, vintage wooden guitar
Youth hand crafted guitar, vintage wooden guitar
Cast iron door stop, cast iron coat racks
Cast iron door stop, cast iron coat racks
Antique chilting wine maker
Antique chilting wine maker
Glass Philips magnesia advertising lids, Sir Walter
Raleigh smoking tobacco tin, other advertisements;
antique Ever Ready flashlight
Glass Philips magnesia advertising lids, Sir Walter
Raleigh smoking tobacco tin, other advertisements;
antique Ever Ready flashlight
Handmade dough bowl
Handmade dough bowl
Antique meat cleavers
Antique meat cleavers
Copper berry pail
Copper berry pail
1938 Bevin military ringer bell, 2 sets of leather
Benlee leather gloves
1938 Bevin military ringer bell, 2 sets of leather
Benlee leather gloves
Enamel ware chamber pot, navy pail
Enamel ware chamber pot, navy pail
Cast iron 1902 Clas-A cow waterer, cast iron cross
Cast iron 1902 Clas-A cow waterer, cast iron cross
U.S. Regulation/made in USA brass bugle
U.S. Regulation/made in USA brass bugle
Oval convex glass frame - solitude man
Oval convex glass frame - solitude man
Antique school desk chair
Antique school desk chair
Antique rudder paddle, Texas piddlin stick
Antique rudder paddle, Texas piddlin stick
Antique hayfork w/ pail (yard art)
Antique hayfork w/ pail (yard art)
Antique wooden tool box, hand painted pine tray
Antique wooden tool box, hand painted pine tray
Antique style locks: one vintage trunk lot
Antique style locks: one vintage trunk lot
Fury hunting knife, Scout knife, Combat Ranger: 2
have stones
Fury hunting knife, Scout knife, Combat Ranger: 2
have stones
Calvert Blizzard Gun, Waldorf-Ustoria tin, small cigar
tin
Calvert Blizzard Gun, Waldorf-Ustoria tin, small cigar
tin
Split oak basket
Split oak basket
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3 fishing lures: 2 made out of bone, one clothespin all hand carved
3 fishing lures: 2 made out of bone, one clothespin all hand carved
6 vintage fishing lures (one wood), Martin reel Mohawk, NY; Shakespeare rod
6 vintage fishing lures (one wood), Martin reel Mohawk, NY; Shakespeare rod
2 jars: 1926 blue Atlas canning jar w/ oil lip, canning
jar w/ oil funnel
2 jars: 1926 blue Atlas canning jar w/ oil lip, canning
jar w/ oil funnel
Dr. Naylor's First Aid for Animals kit
Dr. Naylor's First Aid for Animals kit
Approx. 21 vintage locks - some have keys
Approx. 21 vintage locks - some have keys
2 antique tire pressure gagues: Schrader; brass
compass
2 antique tire pressure gagues: Schrader; brass
compass
2 thermometers: Ramon's Brownie Pills, vintage Ohio
2 thermometers: Ramon's Brownie Pills, vintage Ohio
H. Hentermeister framed fisherman
H. Hentermeister framed fisherman
Vintage bottles: Butler Dairy Farm - Mechanicville,
NY, Mr. Boston, green bottle, etc.
Vintage bottles: Butler Dairy Farm - Mechanicville,
NY, Mr. Boston, green bottle, etc.
Cookie jar, syrup jar
Cookie jar, syrup jar
Enamel drop leaf kitchen table - one drawer
Enamel drop leaf kitchen table - one drawer
1870s hand carved East Lake mantle
1870s hand carved East Lake mantle
3 wooden shaft antique golf clubs (oak)
3 wooden shaft antique golf clubs (oak)
2 vintage croquet sets, vintage game board - Carrom
2 vintage croquet sets, vintage game board - Carrom
Circus mallet, fro, oak shape cutter
Circus mallet, fro, oak shape cutter
Vintage tin biscuit box - England
Vintage tin biscuit box - England
Vintage hand carved wooden screw
Vintage hand carved wooden screw
Vintage wicker hanging shelf, wrought iron shelf, 4
shuttlecocks, cheese box
Vintage wicker hanging shelf, wrought iron shelf, 4
shuttlecocks, cheese box
Antique Regulator clock w/ pendulum & key
Antique Regulator clock w/ pendulum & key
Wooden advertising box- Wample's Formolid
Antisceptic Solution
Wooden advertising box- Wample's Formolid
Antisceptic Solution
Child's wooden potty chair
Child's wooden potty chair
Catholic style high mass brass candleholder, antique
pole saw
Catholic style high mass brass candleholder, antique
pole saw
2 cast iron oil lamp holders, 1 tin oil lamp w/ bracket
2 cast iron oil lamp holders, 1 tin oil lamp w/ bracket
Cast iron wall decorations; cast iron decorative fork &
spoon
Cast iron wall decorations; cast iron decorative fork &
spoon
Early Kool menthol cigarette advertising sign
Early Kool menthol cigarette advertising sign
Series 2 "Awakening" - Bessie P. Gutman
Series 2 "Awakening" - Bessie P. Gutman
Handmade pot and pan holder w/ wooden coat rack
Handmade pot and pan holder w/ wooden coat rack
1958 wall calendar as-is Hartford, CT
1958 wall calendar as-is Hartford, CT
2nd Edition 1929 set of 10 Funky Wagon detective
novels
2nd Edition 1929 set of 10 Funky Wagon detective
novels
Depression glass - Sharon pattern, green depression
double-handle tray
Depression glass - Sharon pattern, green depression
double-handle tray
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Half-moon wooden radio table
Half-moon wooden radio table
Pair of oak pressed-back barstools (swivel)
Pair of oak pressed-back barstools (swivel)
Pair of oak pressed-back barstools (swivel)
Pair of oak pressed-back barstools (swivel)
Pair of oak pressed-back barstools (swivel) 1 as-is
Pair of oak pressed-back barstools (swivel) 1 as-is
2 pictures: "The Stag", other as-is
2 pictures: "The Stag", other as-is
Simplex school clock - Made in USA - works; 3
advertising tins
Simplex school clock - Made in USA - works; 3
advertising tins
Ornate cast iron base foot stool w/ tapestry top
Ornate cast iron base foot stool w/ tapestry top
3 laser discs (6 sides) - Bob Hope, Bin Crosby,
Dorothy Lamore
3 laser discs (6 sides) - Bob Hope, Bin Crosby,
Dorothy Lamore
Czechoslovakia cannister set - 1937
Czechoslovakia cannister set - 1937
Electric Gone with the Wind lamp
Electric Gone with the Wind lamp
4 pictures: Robert E. Lee, Washington Monument
under construction, Ford Theatre
4 pictures: Robert E. Lee, Washington Monument
under construction, Ford Theatre
3 footed glass cake stands w/ lids
3 footed glass cake stands w/ lids
6 tip trays, cast iron rooster apron hanger, small brass
tray
6 tip trays, cast iron rooster apron hanger, small brass
tray
Victorian electric Gone with the Wind lamp as-is
Victorian electric Gone with the Wind lamp as-is
Porcelain figures & tramp art fish tank w/ hand carved
fish
Porcelain figures & tramp art fish tank w/ hand carved
fish
4 planters
4 planters
Coca-Cole ice box w/ lid
Coca-Cole ice box w/ lid
Enamel flour bin, other assorted enamel ware
Enamel flour bin, other assorted enamel ware
Granite ware cobalt blue w/ double boiler
Granite ware cobalt blue w/ double boiler
2 enamel ware - cobalt, brown
2 enamel ware - cobalt, brown
Cobalt blue enamel ware chamber part, granite
enamel bowl
Cobalt blue enamel ware chamber part, granite
enamel bowl
Blue enamel ware coffee pot
Blue enamel ware coffee pot
Ducks Unlimited, Moonpie tin sign reproduction
Ducks Unlimited, Moonpie tin sign reproduction
Box lot- shuttlecocks, thimbles
Box lot- shuttlecocks, thimbles
3 antique milk glass salt shakers
3 antique milk glass salt shakers
Glassware: Bulbas tilted pitcher, Keystone vase as-is,
2 divider trays
Glassware: Bulbas tilted pitcher, Keystone vase as-is,
2 divider trays
Clear glass salt box, one refrigerator dish, other
covered dish
Clear glass salt box, one refrigerator dish, other
covered dish
Tongs, cake spreader, thermometer
Tongs, cake spreader, thermometer
Air-Tech wooden propeller - Davenport, FL,
WhistleSTOP sign, 15 cent hotdogs, NEHI sign
Air-Tech wooden propeller - Davenport, FL,
WhistleSTOP sign, 15 cent hotdogs, NEHI sign
Set of knives - approx. 20
Set of knives - approx. 20
1860s wicker Civil War coffin
1860s wicker Civil War coffin
Original 13 Colonies of U.S.A. collectors' spoons
Original 13 Colonies of U.S.A. collectors' spoons
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1962 L.N. Johnson framed St. Brenard rescue
1962 L.N. Johnson framed St. Brenard rescue
Advertising signs
Advertising signs
2 sugar bowls, creamer
2 sugar bowls, creamer
Hat rack with bull horn tips and wall haniging horn
Hat rack with bull horn tips and wall haniging horn
Framed pinball back
Framed pinball back
Green and blue curtain tiebacks - 6pcs.
Green and blue curtain tiebacks - 6pcs.
Ceramic baby shoe planters
Ceramic baby shoe planters
Antique display counter as-is
Antique display counter as-is
Bone handle silverware, 2 old pocket knives, bottle
opener
Bone handle silverware, 2 old pocket knives, bottle
opener
Antique chiffarobe - 4 drawers, 2 doors - glass as-is
Antique chiffarobe - 4 drawers, 2 doors - glass as-is
Antique cash register
Antique cash register
Cash drawer
Cash drawer
7 assorted oval platters
7 assorted oval platters
Porcelain coffee pot w/ cream and sugar
Porcelain coffee pot w/ cream and sugar
1950s brass TV clock
1950s brass TV clock
4 wooden shutters
4 wooden shutters
Vintage brass and glass decorated table lamp
Vintage brass and glass decorated table lamp
Winchester ice skates
Winchester ice skates
Religious last rights performer in dovetail box
Religious last rights performer in dovetail box
Framed pencil sketch horse and carriage
Framed pencil sketch horse and carriage
Statue of woman as-is, wall pockets, vase
Statue of woman as-is, wall pockets, vase
Head vase, pig cutting board, cast iron lawn ornament
Head vase, pig cutting board, cast iron lawn ornament
Hand painted cream sugar tray, sugar w/ lid, sugar
tray
Hand painted cream sugar tray, sugar w/ lid, sugar
tray
Print tray w/ contents
Print tray w/ contents
Antique etagere 2 drawers
Antique etagere - 2 drawers
Marked Hitchcock chair
Marked Hitchcock chair
Seltzer dispensers in wicker case
Seltzer dispensers in wicker case
Refillable beer bottles Max Stocker Spalt w/ porcelain
lids
Refillable beer bottles Max Stocker Spalt w/ porcelain
lids
3 Heisey glass bowls
3 Heisey glass bowls
Texas cow horn rug
Texas cow horn rug
Eastlake antique walnut hand carved marble top wash
stand - marble top good, crack in back splash. As-is
Eastlake antique walnut hand carved marble top wash
stand - marble top good, crack in back splash. As-is
2 furs
2 furs
Civil War wicker wheel chair w/ rubber wheels
Civil War wicker wheel chair w/ rubber wheels
Bowl and pitcher
Bowl and pitcher
Silver Sails pinball back framed
Silver Sails pinball back framed
Pressed glass bowl
Pressed glass bowl
Halls poppy pattern glass bowl
Halls poppy pattern glass bowl
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Reproduction green jadeite - pitcher, 4 tumblers, etc.
Reproduction green jadeite - pitcher, 4 tumblers, etc.
Jadeite drippings jar, bulbous tilted pitcher
Jadeite drippings jar, bulbous tilted pitcher
Kraut cutter and box
Kraut cutter and box
Antique oak folding shelf - twig and spindle
Antique oak folding shelf - twig and spindle
Decorative wall art
Decorative wall art
Wooden gilded frame
Wooden gilded frame
Antique Red Racer wooden wagon
Antique Red Racer wooden wagon
1 coffee ern, 1 coffee perculator - both have cords
1 coffee ern, 1 coffee perculator - both have cords
Antique double barrel rabbit ear shotgun- For display
only
Antique double barrel rabbit ear shotgun- For display
only
Eddie Bauer high chair
Eddie Bauer high chair
Knowles pitcher and vase
Knowles pitcher and vase
Relish set
Relish set
Yellow metal kitchen chair
Yellow metal kitchen chair
3 mink stolls
3 mink stolls
Kitchen drippings jar w/ tulips on it
Kitchen drippings jar w/ tulips on it
Beaded ladies' purses and wallets
Beaded ladies' purses and wallets
4 pieces of milk glass - 2 compotes, cup, goblet
4 pieces of milk glass - 2 compotes, cup, goblet
Set of 5 duck decoy prints
Set of 5 duck decoy prints
Trunk and contents - linens
Trunk and contents - linens
Antique wooden document box w/ leather hinges
Antique wooden document box w/ leather hinges
Basket of antique barbed wire
Basket of antique barbed wire
Royal Heidelberg salt & pepper, toothpick holder, 2
candleholders, carnival glass, bud vase
Royal Heidelberg salt & pepper, toothpick holder, 2
candleholders, carnival glass, bud vase
2 child cradles
2 child cradles
Antique writing slate, 2 prints, antique readers
Antique writing slate, 2 prints, antique readers
French provincial tilt top table w/ matching chairs
French provincial tilt top table w/ matching chairs
3 organ bellows
3 organ bellows
2 framed stag photos
2 framed stag photos
4 antique ice cream parlor chairs
4 antique ice cream parlor chairs
Primative kitchen table
Primative kitchen table
Mahogany library table as-is
Mahogany library table as-is
Primative harvest table w/ 3-board top
Primative harvest table w/ 3-board top
Antique chairs as-is
Antique chairs as-is
2 galvanized wash tubs on stand
2 galvanized wash tubs on stand
Milk can
Milk can
Ringer washer
Ringer washer
Cream Seperator VE LAVAL
Cream Seperator VE LAVAL
Vintage Firestone radio 6V battery
Vintage Firestone radio 6V battery
Reproduction Roseville vase 9"
Reproduction Roseville vase 9"
Reproduction Roseville basket
Reproduction Roseville basket
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Reproduction Roseville 8" double handle bowl
Reproduction Roseville 8" double handle bowl
Reproduction Roseville creamer & sugar - good
condition
Reproduction Roseville creamer & sugar - good
condition
Antique wash stand - 1 drawer over 2 doors w/ towel
bar
Antique wash stand - 1 drawer over 2 doors w/ towel
bar
Light fixture frosted shades 1930s style - buying all 3
Light fixture frosted shades 1930s style - buying all 3
Vintage Cram's Superior Series Map of Tennessee
Vintage Cram's Superior Series Map of Tennessee
Victorian hanging shelf w/ drawer
Victorian hanging shelf w/ drawer
Louis Icart print - "Don Juan"
Louis Icart print - "Don Juan"
Sleeping damsel w/ pup
Sleeping damsel w/ pup
Louis Icart - "Melody Hour"
Louis Icart - "Melody Hour"
2 track lights, desk lamp, 2 pots
2 track lights, desk lamp, 2 pots
Old world style dinette table
Old world style dinette table
Antique ladder back chairs - hand woven - one not
matching
Antique ladder back chairs - hand woven - one not
matching
Maxwell Parrish - early print - nature scene
Maxwell Parrish - early print - nature scene
Assorted 1960s calendars
Assorted 1960s calendars
2 antique ladder back chairs, 2 other aintique chairs
2 antique ladder back chairs, 2 other aintique chairs
16 1970s calendars
16 1970s calendars
Antique coffee grinder
Antique coffee grinder
1946 Proffit's calendar - Maryville, TN
1946 Proffit's calendar - Maryville, TN
Antique advertising wooden box - Howee's cereals, 3
fruit crate advertising pieces, 3 advertising flour and
cornmeal bags
Antique advertising wooden box - Howee's cereals, 3
fruit crate advertising pieces, 3 advertising flour and
cornmeal bags
Antique Ingraham Regulator clock w/ key and
pendulum
Antique Ingraham Regulator clock w/ key and
pendulum
Glass and porcelain door knobs
Glass and porcelain door knobs
1956 Coca-Cola calendar as-is
1956 Coca-Cola calendar as-is
Primative antique press converted to bench
Primative antique press converted to bench
Antique journeyman's toolbox
Antique journeyman's toolbox
Antique primative ferrier type toolbox
Antique primative ferrier type toolbox
Flax wheel
Flax wheel
ET Berger framed print
ET Berger framed print
1949 and 1950 Proffits calendar mercantile
1949 and 1950 Proffits calendar mercantile
Vintage Charles Baldwin grocery store calendar 1970
Charles Baldwin grocery store calendar - 1970
Vintage
Crystal glassware etched
Crystal glassware etched
Amber oil lamp on hand crafted stand, amberina oil
lamp, small finger oil lamp, amber refrigerator jar
Amber oil lamp on hand crafted stand, amberina oil
lamp, small finger oil lamp, amber refrigerator jar
2 teapots - made in USA - one Porcelia
2 teapots - made in USA - one Porcelia
Approx. 25 calendars - 80s, 90s, 2000s
Approx. 25 calendars - 80s, 90s, 2000s
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Green glass, white glass, assorted other glass
Green glass, white glass, assorted other glass
Assorted sugar bowls w/ lids, compotes, creamers,
etc.
Assorted sugar bowls w/ lids, compotes, creamers,
etc.
1970 Proffit calendar
1970 Proffit calendar
Set of 4 heavy clear glass pitchers
Set of 4 heavy clear glass pitchers
3 reproduction daisy churns - 3 different sizes
3 reproduction daisy churns - 3 different sizes
Antique apple peeler made by C.E. Hudson Leomister, Mass. Pat. Jan 24, 1882, other apple
peeler as-is
Antique apple peeler made by C.E. Hudson Leomister, Mass. Pat. Jan 24, 1882, other apple
peeler as-is
Salt and peppers, small vases, bell, Elgin clock, misc.
pottery
Salt and peppers, small vases, bell, Elgin clock, misc.
pottery
Colonial knife and fork cream and sugar, juicer,
pruitts, other cream and sugars, small vases
Colonial knife and fork cream and sugar, juicer,
pruitts, other cream and sugars, small vases
Heavy salt vase pitcher
Heavy salt vase pitcher
2 antique glazed pitchers both as-is
2 antique glazed pitchers both as-is
Assorted saucers, gravy boat, planter, salt and pepper
Assorted saucers, gravy boat, planter, salt and pepper
Cast iron welcome signs, one as-is
Cast iron welcome signs, one as-is
Metal art deco smoke stand w/ cigar cutter and tray glass jar as-is
Metal art deco smoke stand w/ cigar cutter and tray glass jar as-is
Federal style brass decorated lamps
Federal style brass decorated lamps
Oval mirror w/ wooden frame - birds
Oval mirror w/ wooden frame - birds
2 glass decanters, mini lamp, 2 depression medicine
bottles, Dr. Pierce, bleach bottle
2 glass decanters, mini lamp, 2 depression medicine
bottles, Dr. Pierce, bleach bottle
Assorted souvenir collectors' spoons
Assorted souvenir collectors' spoons
2 wooden shipping boxes
2 wooden shipping boxes
Assorted decorated trays and tins - Christmas, etc.
Assorted decorated trays and tins - Christmas, etc.
BestMade meat grinders
BestMade meat grinders
No. 50 Keystone meat grinder
No. 50 Keystone meat grinder
Small no. 15 BestMade meat grinder
Small no. 15 BestMade meat grinder
Chipaway meat grinder no. C20
Chipaway meat grinder no. C20
Wooden transport sled
Wooden transport sled
Vintage radio wagon - wooden side boards, rubber
tires
Vintage radio wagon - wooden side boards, rubber
tires
Basket lot: wire egg basket, antique grater, muffin pan
Basket lot: wire egg basket, antique grater, muffin pan
Wire basket with contents: vintage graters, 2 pie
plates, berry buckets
Wire basket with contents: vintage graters, 2 pie
plates, berry buckets
RadioFlyer Town & Country wagon - wooden side
boards
RadioFlyer Town & Country wagon - wooden side
boards
Vintage RadioFlyer Town & Country wagon complete
set of sideboards
Vintage RadioFlyer Town & Country wagon complete
set of sideboards
WC Shinn Manufacturing Co. glass bulb, horse as-is
WC Shinn Manufacturing Co. glass bulb, horse as-is
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Lightening rod w/ glass ball - St. Louis, MO
Lightening rod w/ glass ball - St. Louis, MO
C.I. Boyertown, PA meat grinder
C.I. Boyertown, PA meat grinder
Egg basket - apple slicer, hen on nest, knives,
canning lids
Egg basket - apple slicer, hen on nest, knives,
canning lids
Wooden cherry box w/ assorted tools as-is
Wooden cherry box w/ assorted tools as-is
Wicker basket w/ corkscrews, wine tap, hand mixer
Wicker basket w/ corkscrews, wine tap, hand mixer
Wicker chicken, wine tap, corkscrew, grater, seal test
milk bottle, strainer
Wicker chicken, wine tap, corkscrew, grater, seal test
milk bottle, strainer
4 wooden bowls w/ vintage kitchen utensils
4 wooden bowls w/ vintage kitchen utensils
Vintage electric popcorn popper w/ cord, small cooker
Vintage electric popcorn popper w/ cord, small cooker
7 pans w/ brass handles
7 pans w/ brass handles
Copper and brass lot: bronze shoe, coal bucket,
watering pail, nozzle
Copper and brass lot: bronze shoe, coal bucket,
watering pail, nozzle
Cast iron legs for a stove, decorative cast iron
Cast iron legs for a stove, decorative cast iron
One drawer stand w/ one door and storage
compartment
One drawer stand w/ one door and storage
compartment
Enamel large coffee pot w/ handle
Enamel large coffee pot w/ handle
Jadeite drippings jar, 5 spice jars
Jadeite drippings jar, 5 spice jars
Vintage newspapers - 1930s
Vintage newspapers - 1930s
Pink courrier knives, saucers, Hull teapot no lid,
pottery plant w/ corkscrews
Pink courrier knives, saucers, Hull teapot no lid,
pottery plant w/ corkscrews
Antique gas wall lamp - brass
Antique gas wall lamp - brass
16 milk glass salt & peppers/spice jars - 2 missing lids
- some have original paper labels on back
16 milk glass salt & peppers/spice jars - 2 missing lids
- some have original paper labels on back
Stag handle cheese plate w/ carving set
Stag handle cheese plate w/ carving set
Bamboo wine rack w/ 5 antique rolling pins
Bamboo wine rack w/ 5 antique rolling pins
Enamel on steel: 2 ladles, strainer, colinder, muffin tin,
tray
Enamel on steel: 2 ladles, strainer, colinder, muffin tin,
tray
Wooden tool box w/ assorted wooden items
Wooden tool box w/ assorted wooden items
Enamel ware 2 gray enamel ware colinders, 2 enamel
ware plates as-is
Enamel ware 2 gray enamel ware colinders, 2 enamel
ware plates as-is
Wooden hanging knife block w/ 2 ice crushers, top to
other ice crusher
Wooden hanging knife block w/ 2 ice crushers, top to
other ice crusher
Miniature lantern, scale pan, lamp base goofus glass,
milk glass compote, dresser compote, frame for
thermometer, bucket w/ old pinecones
Miniature lantern, scale pan, lamp base goofus glass,
milk glass compote, dresser compote, frame for
thermometer, bucket w/ old pinecones
WayRite scales, mixer paddle, assortment of wooden
spoons, ladle
WayRite scales, mixer paddle, assortment of wooden
spoons, ladle
Oatmeal box advertising, shaving kit - 1930s, UT Vols
plate, ink bottles 1,2,3,4; baby shoes, gambling chips,
2 assorted small advertising tins, beer mug
Oatmeal box advertising, shaving kit - 1930s, UT Vols
plate, ink bottles 1,2,3,4; baby shoes, gambling chips,
2 assorted small advertising tins, beer mug
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2 assorted tins, vinegar cruet, press glass whiskey
bottle, wild duck serving tray, young girls serving tray,
box 110 camera, Hargus 35mm w/ case, glass service
tray
2 assorted tins, vinegar cruet, press glass whiskey
bottle, wild duck serving tray, young girls serving tray,
box 110 camera, Hargus 35mm w/ case, glass service
tray
Assorted advertising boxes and cigar boxes, one
glove box
Assorted advertising boxes and cigar boxes, one
glove box
Cobalt blue 7pcs., 1 black bud vase
Cobalt blue 7pcs., 1 black bud vase
11 green insulators, 6 clear insulators
11 green insulators, 6 clear insulators
Assortment misc. hand painted glass lamp shades, 5
cordial red white shot glasses, dresser condiment, 3
frosted lamp shades, 3 pitchers, 1 sugar - Germany, 4
hand painted German cream pitchers
Assortment misc. hand painted glass lamp shades, 5
cordial red white shot glasses, dresser condiment, 3
frosted lamp shades, 3 pitchers, 1 sugar - Germany, 4
hand painted German cream pitchers
Old boy scout burner mess kit, 2 sets of utensils,
caliper, old flashlight, straight clothespins, 3 old candy
molds, brass horn, stereoptic viewer, gavel, butter
mold, bench grinder wooden handle, misc. mold
Old boy scout burner mess kit, 2 sets of utensils,
caliper, old flashlight, straight clothespins, 3 old candy
molds, brass horn, stereoptic viewer, gavel, butter
mold, bench grinder wooden handle, misc. mold
Small cream/milk can hand painted
Small cream/milk can hand painted
Brass ornate iron candleholder, 3 lamps
Brass ornate iron candleholder, 3 lamps
Wooden concert poster- Willie Nelson at Gilly's club
Oct. 7, 1997
Wooden concert poster- Willie Nelson at Gilly's club
Oct. 7, 1997
Rolling Stones cardboard concert poster June 2, 1965
Rolling Stones cardboard concert poster June 2, 1965
Alice Cooper cardboard concert poster August 25,
1972 "School's Out"
Alice Cooper cardboard concert poster August 25,
1972 "School's Out"
AC/DC cardboard concert poster "Highway to Hell"
June 30, 1979
AC/DC cardboard concert poster "Highway to Hell"
June 30, 1979
Antique wooden dough bowl
Antique wooden dough bowl
Antique wooden dough bowl - hairline crack
Antique wooden dough bowl - hairline crack
Wall Mounted gun rack with drawer
Wall Mounted gun rack with drawer
Old depot door with black and white collage portrates
of Friendsville
Old depot door with black and white collage portrates
of Friendsville
Large tin Collender as-is and Carpet Thrasher
Large tin Collender as-is and Carpet Thrasher
Sledge Hammer and 3 antique hand saws
Sledge Hammer and 3 antique hand saws
Art deco electric fan As-Is
Art deco electric fan As-Is
#3 Indian Head Churn
#3 Indian Head Churn
Crock Dispenser with spout - 2 hairline cracks on back
Crock Dispenser with spout - 2 hairline cracks on back
Egg Basket - Small hole on bottom
Egg Basket - Small hole on bottom
4 coffee pots - 2 crome and 2 aluminum
4 coffee pots - 2 crome and 2 aluminum
White enamel ware bucket
White enamel ware bucket
2 wheaties boxes, one Mark Mcgwire, one Cal Ripken
Jr, Handy Hannah Hair Dryer, Brown Bottels
2 wheaties boxes, one Mark Mcgwire, one Cal Ripken
Jr, Handy Hannah Hair Dryer, Brown Bottels

331

Cast iron Cross, Amber brown Antique bottles, Nut
tray
Cast iron Cross, Amber brown Antique bottles, Nut
tray
Copper Pail
Copper Pail
Copper pail
Copper pail
Grey Granite ware coffee pot, Large size as-is
Grey Granite ware coffee pot, Large size as-is
Old Automobile Conslole Tray, 5 Hog scrapers
Old Automobile Conslole Tray, 5 Hog scrapers
Gallon Crock Jug
Gallon Crock Jug
Brown 2 Gallon Crock Jug
Brown 2 Gallon Crock Jug
Set of Nesting Bowls 1950s Pyrex
Set of Nesting Bowls 1950s Pyrex
1/2 Gallon Crock Jug as-is, 2 other small jugs
1/2 Gallon Crock Jug as-is, 2 other small jugs
Krout Cutter, Hand forged horses bit, Nut bowl
Krout Cutter, Hand forged horses bit, Nut bowl
Brown Spackelware strainer, Grey Spackelware pan,
Blue Spackelware pot
Brown Spackelware strainer, Grey Spackelware pan,
Blue Spackelware pot
Jewelwey Lot. 12 pendantes with Chain, Hat pin
holder, asst Jewelwey
Jewelwey Lot. 12 pendantes with Chain, Hat pin
holder, asst Jewelwey
Gifford-Wood compamny tongs, cookie cutters, Jar
funnel, Cutting Board
Gifford-Wood compamny tongs, cookie cutters, Jar
funnel, Cutting Board
Afgan and rug
Afgan and rug
1930s st. Johnsville band drum
1930s st. Johnsville band drum
Chatllon old store one sided scale 50 Lb compacity
Chatllon old store one sided scale 50 Lb compacity
GE AM/FM radio Repop
GE AM/FM radio Repop
Wagner Griswold dutch oven glass basting lid
Wagner Griswold dutch oven glass basting lid
Large Heddon baby torpedo store display advertising
plug
Large Heddon baby torpedo store display advertising
plug
Sadd Iron and Early Frame and Shaving Mirror AS-IS
Sadd Iron and Early Frame and Shaving Mirror AS-IS
Gearbox Pedal car with solid rubber wheels
Gearbox Pedal car with solid rubber wheels
Chocolate Mold, Sifter, Copper cup, Glass mirror on
wood
Chocolate Mold, Sifter, Copper cup, Glass mirror on
wood
Sewing baskets
Sewing baskets
3 Steal Traps and leather flask
3 Steal Traps and leather flask
Farmhouse Rat trap
Farmhouse Rat trap
Antique all wooden Speedy wagon
Antique all wooden Speedy wagon
Hand carved Wooden document box
Hand carved Wooden document box
Wooden Skateboard
Wooden Skateboard
Horn Whale lamp, Horn Crane As-IS
Horn Whale lamp, Horn Crane As-IS
Cobalt Blue Kitchen Canisters
Cobalt Blue Kitchen Canisters
3China Platters with stands
3China Platters with stands
Mahogany 1 drawer telephone table
Mahogany 1 drawer telephone table
4 Board Primative Table
4 Board Primative Table
Delouze Dietetic scale 500g compacity
Delouze Dietetic scale 500g compacity
Emerson Radio tube type aprox 1950s
Emerson Radio tube type aprox 1950s
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Primitive Meal Bin Milk Pait
Primitive Meal Bin Milk Pait
Primitive solid board back, 2 board sides and front
Meal Bin
Primitive Solid board back, 2 board sides and front
Meal Bin
Wooden Sailboat, Antique bowl and pitcher- Hairline
cracks
Wooden Sailboat, Antique bowl and pitcher- Hairline
cracks
Needle point sampler framed
Needle point sampler framed
Vintage Amunition boxes
Vintage Amunition boxes
Vintage Hat rack with vintage ladies hats
Vintage Hat rack with vintage ladies hats
Lithograph "The Three fishers"
Lithograph "The Three fishers"
10 Commandmemnts of Hunting, "The Happy
Fisherman". Ect
10 Commandmemnts of Hunting, "The Happy
Fisherman". Ect
1943 Cocacola Aircraft Spotter cards, 1973 Coca Cola
trays, Drink Coca cola Thermometer, Coca Cola sign
Repop
1943 Cocacola Aircraft Spotter cards, 1973 Coca Cola
trays, Drink Coca cola Thermometer, Coca Cola sign
Repop
Calf Waterer, bucket with wooden handle
Calf Waterer, bucket with wooden handle
2 Iron Crosses
2 Iron Crosses
Bread Box, boyscout style camp stove
Bread Box, boyscout style camp stove
Vintage Cattle Manure, Composted Manure
advertising
Vintage Cattle Manure, Composted Manure
advertising
Zion Passion Play 1941
Zion Passion Play 1941
Krout Cutter, 3 Aluminum Beer Steins
Krout Cutter, 3 Aluminum Beer Steins
Deer Tines
Deer Tines
Stag Horns
Stag Horns
2 sets mounted antlers
2 sets mounted antlers
6 point mounted antlers
6 point mounted antlers
9 point mounted antlers gunracks
9 point mounted antlers gunracks
Col James Kenny biscut box National Biscut
Company
Col James Kenny biscut box National Biscut
Company
Wenoka Apples Box Washington Apples
Wenoka Apples Box Washington Apples
Don’t Worry Northwest Pears Box
Don’t Worry Northwest Pears Box
Black Walnut Fish
Black Walnut Fish
John Deere Thermometer
John Deere Thermometer
What not shelf, Steel Pan, Adarondak Chair, Table
What not shelf, Steel Pan, Adarondak Chair, Table
Antique Work Sled
Antique Work Sled
Old Murry Tricycle
Old Murry Tricycle
Yard Art Wagon
Yard Art Wagon
Old Red Scooter 4 in wheel
Old Red Scooter 4 in wheel
Old Red Scooter 5 in Wheel AS-Is
Old Red Scooter 5 in Wheel AS-Is
Vintage Bicycle AS-IS
Vintage Bicycle AS-IS
Loitering Sign
Loitering Sign
2 Signs
2 Signs

400

9 vintage advertising tins - some tobacco, some
cigaratte, some cracker
9 vintage advertising tins - some tobacco, some
cigaratte, some cracker
Antique Victorian wall-hanging coat rack w/ mirror
Antique Victorian wall-hanging coat rack w/ mirror
Antique oak captain's desk w/ drawer and contents
hand dove-tail door
Antique oak captain's desk w/ drawer and contents
hand dove-tail door
Antique milk can - lid has slot cut in it
Antique milk can - lid has slot cut in it
White Mountain antique dairy milk can w/ lid
White Mountain antique dairy milk can w/ lid
Cornmeal, flour, manure advertising bags
Cornmeal, flour, manure advertising bags
Antique French Bauer Cincinatti, OH cream can w/ lid
Antique French Bauer Cincinatti, OH cream can w/ lid
Antique cream can w/ lid in good shape - 8qt.
Antique cream can w/ lid in good shape - 8qt.
Royal MW aluminum individual milk can
Royal MW aluminum individual milk can
Leysey Aluminum Co. KeWaunee, WI family size 4qt.
milk can
Leysey Aluminum Co. KeWaunee, WI family size 4qt.
milk can
Leysey Aluminum Co. KeWaunee, WI family size 4qt.
milk can
Leysey Aluminum Co. KeWaunee, WI family size 4qt.
milk can
2 gallon pail, 1qt. Pail - galvanized
2 gallon pail, 1qt. Pail - galvanized
Primative farm shovel
Primative farm shovel
Antique rake
Antique rake
Assorted vintage coffee pots - 5pcs.
Assorted vintage coffee pots - 5pcs.
Assorted vintage coffee pots, tea pot, etc.
Assorted vintage coffee pots, tea pot, etc.
Child's lot - Simplex typewriter, Golden books
Child's lot - Simplex typewriter, Golden books
3 waffle irons, toaster
3 waffle irons, toaster
Jadeite mixing bowl - floral pattern
Jadeite mixing bowl - floral pattern
Marcrest w/ hairline crack, Knowles utilityware bowl w/
hairline crack and age lines, Universal Cambridge
made in USA ovenware bowl
Marcrest w/ hairline crack, Knowles utilityware bowl w/
hairline crack and age lines, Universal Cambridge
made in USA ovenware bowl
Vintage baseball gloves, catcher's mitt
Vintage baseball gloves, catcher's mitt
Vintage baseball gloves, catcher's mask, first base
mitt
Vintage baseball gloves, catcher's mask, first base
mitt
Stackable dinnnerware set and porcelain teapot
Stackable dinnnerware set and porcelain teapot
Assorted clear antique medicine bottles
Assorted clear antique medicine bottles
Assorted clear antique medicine bottles, ink wells
Assorted clear antique medicine bottles, ink wells
Assorted antique brown medicine bottles
Assorted antique brown medicine bottles
Blue iridescent antique medicine botttles
Blue iridescent antique medicine botttles
3 wash pans - one aluminum
3 wash pans - one aluminum
Assotred aluminum pots and perculators
Assotred aluminum pots and perculators
Antique painted galvanized bowl and pitcher set
Antique painted galvanized bowl and pitcher set
antique wooden block 21" hand planer
21" hand planer
Antique Goulden's Pump Inc. Made in USA well pump
Goulden's Pump Inc. Made in USA well pump
Primitive 8" hand planer
Primitive 8" hand planer
#10 primitive hand planer
#10 primitive hand planer
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#8 primitive hand planer
#8 primitive hand planer
4 cross cut saws - Disston; 1 misc. saw
4 cross cut saws - Disston; 1 misc. saw
4-piece cannister set
4-piece cannister set
2 antique hayfork trollies - 1 Meyers unloader, 1
Loudon Jr.
2 antique hayfork trollies - 1 Meyers unloader, 1
Loudon Jr.
Antique insecticide bug sprayers
Antique insecticide bug sprayers
Chinese wash board w/ Paul Long watercolor
attached
Chinese wash board w/ Paul Long watercolor
attached
Antique wash board w/ hand carved cow scene
Antique wash board w/ hand carved cow scene
2 1984 bamboo calendars
2 1984 bamboo calendars
Antique Victorian East Lake dresser mirror frame
Antique Victorian East Lake dresser mirror frame
1950s wicker picnick basket w/ contents and split oak
large picnick baket
1950s wicker picnick basket w/ contents and split oak
large picnick baket
Antique baby bottles - 1 Scott Powell, Even Flow,
Faultless
Antique baby bottles - 1 Scott Powell, Even Flow,
Faultless
2 vintage candy jars
2 vintage candy jars
2 vintage wheat jars
2 vintage wheat jars
Cross cut saw
Cross cut saw
Antique National Washboard Co. glass washboard no.
512 and Dubl Handi washboard
Antique National Washboard Co. glass washboard no.
512 and Dubl Handi washboard
Vintage shoe stretchers and shoe cobbler's tool
Vintage shoe stretchers and shoe cobbler's tool
Enamel ware pottery, spotlight, misc. glassware,
scales, easel
Enamel ware pottery, spotlight, misc. glassware,
scales, easel
Vintage wall hanging pipe holder
Vintage wall hanging pipe holder
Pair of matching prints - Windberg 1970
Pair of matching prints - Windberg 1970
Handmade bat and glove rack w/ 3 bats - one
Louisville Slugger, baseballs, softballs, tennis balls
Handmade bat and glove rack w/ 3 bats - one
Louisville Slugger, baseballs, softballs, tennis balls
Barber's towel cabinet w/ beveled mirror
Barber's towel cabinet w/ beveled mirror
Daisy BB gun w/ buck stock
Daisy BB gun w/ buck stock
Antique wooden game of skittles
Antique wooden game of skittles
Small table pool set
Small table pool set
Milk can style lamp w/ floral painting w/ brass candle
holder
Milk can style lamp w/ floral painting w/ brass candle
holder
Circa 1940s army dress uniform w/ Fort Bragg black &
white photograph
Circa 1940s army dress uniform w/ Fort Bragg black &
white photograph
Antique apple butter stirrer
Antique apple butter stirrer
28' parachute - Reliance Manufacturing Co.
28' parachute - Reliance Manufacturing Co.
Antique butcher paper dispenser - Palmer's No Waste
Antique butcher paper dispenser - Palmer's No Waste
Approx. 28 tip ups and old Musky hat
Approx. 28 tip ups and old Musky hat
2 sets of antique clip-on skates
2 sets of antique clip-on skates
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One oil on canvas as-is, one framed Ansel Adams
photograph, Courrier knives lithograph
One oil on canvas as-is, one framed Ansel Adams
photograph, Courrier knives lithograph
Pair matching frame gentleman and lady oil on canvas
as-is, circa 1920s-30s
Pair matching frame gentleman and lady oil on canvas
as-is, circa 1920s-30s
Vintage lithograph no. 300 "The Soldier in Our Civil
War"
Vintage lithograph no. 300 "The Soldier in Our Civil
War"
Handmade fresh egg sign, myriad plaque, metal wall
hanging piece, Native American photograph
Handmade fresh egg sign, myriad plaque, metal wall
hanging piece, Native American photograph
Lot of baskets
Lot of baskets
JC Higgins Sears & Roebuck/The Feather shirt and
pants
JC Higgins Sears & Roebuck/The Feather shirt and
pants
Vintage diet Coke glass bottles, other glass bottles
Vintage diet Coke glass bottles, other glass bottles
Assorted kitchen items - jello mold, club aluminum,
trays, pans
Assorted kitchen items - jello mold, club aluminum,
trays, pans
Dr. Hess stock and poultry preparations antique sign
as-is/faded
Dr. Hess stock and poultry preparations antique sign
as-is/faded
Antique tools - 3 brace and bits, misc.
Antique tools - 3 brace and bits, misc.
Wall lamp, ice cream scoop, misc.
Wall lamp, ice cream scoop, misc.
Industrial tool for lifting steel beams - Standard
Pressed Steel Company 1930s
Industrial tool for lifting steel beams - Standard
Pressed Steel Company 1930s
Vintage car handles and tray
Vintage car handles and tray
Vintage gears, pulley, fish plate
Vintage gears, pulley, fish plate
Well pulley - wood, very old
Well pulley - wood, very old
Misc. tack tools, plow points, railroad spikes, hook
rings, scratch als
Misc. tack tools, plow points, railroad spikes, hook
rings, scratch als
Cylinder record box - no record, microphone
Cylinder record box - no record, microphone
Ring and pick tools w/ calf weaning tool
Ring and pick tools w/ calf weaning tool
Misc. wooden boxes
Misc. wooden boxes
8" cast iron skillet
8" cast iron skillet
No. 8 Dutch oven w/ basting lid - Made in U.S.A.
No. 8 Dutch oven w/ basting lid - Made in U.S.A.
No. 8 deep skillet w/ basting lid
No. 8 deep skillet w/ basting lid
No. 12 flat plate slanted letter Griswold, No. 12 as-is
small emblem
No. 12 flat plate slanted letter Griswold, No. 12 as-is
small emblem
Antique store fan - easy reach tool for fan operation,
croquet mallet, assorted sundries
Antique store fan - easy reach tool for fan operation,
croquet mallet, assorted sundries
Glass juice/lemonade dispenser - no lid
Glass juice/lemonade dispenser - no lid
1940s tractor seat
1940s tractor seat
Set of wooden oars as-is
Set of wooden oars as-is
Primative antique approx. 5' church pew
Primative antique approx. 5' church pew
Paradise Cabins tin advertising - metal
Paradise Cabins tin advertising - metal
Tip up w/ flag
Tip up w/ flag
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Hunting vest - Drydak, ammo belt
Hunting vest - Drydak, ammo belt
1940s pilot survival gear
1940s pilot survival gear
Vintage grable
Vintage grable
Spanish American Officers Shaving kit with storage
Spanish American Officers Shaving kit with storage
Military survival supplies - 2 drinking water containers
Military survival supplies - 2 drinking water containers
Enamel ware hand painted bowl w/ kitchen utensils
Enamel ware hand painted bowl w/ kitchen utensils
Vintage kitchen utensils - approx. 9 pcs. Incl. flour
sifter
Vintage kitchen utensils - approx. 9 pcs. Incl. flour
sifter
2 wooden mallets, wooden handle mixer, ice cream
scoop, 2 wooden spoons
2 wooden mallets, wooden handle mixer, ice cream
scoop, 2 wooden spoons
Wooden handled mixer, flour sifter, strainer, tin spoon
Wooden handled mixer, flour sifter, strainer, tin spoon
Kitchen utensils - flour sifter, wooden handle strainer,
wooden handle potato masher, whisk, mixer
Kitchen utensils - flour sifter, wooden handle strainer,
wooden handle potato masher, whisk, mixer
Kitchen utensils - vintage flour sifter, mixer w/ wooden
handle, wooden spoon, small wooden plaque, fork w/
wood handle
Kitchen utensils - vintage flour sifter, mixer w/ wooden
handle, wooden spoon, small wooden plaque, fork w/
wood handle
Kitchen utensils - antique flour sifter, potato masher,
strainer, antique mixer, grater
Kitchen utensils - antique flour sifter, potato masher,
strainer, antique mixer, grater
Antique document box and emergency kit reflectors
Antique document box and emergency kit reflectors
Antique coin bank - cast iron - as-is, 2 cast iron trivets
Antique coin bank - cast iron - as-is, 2 cast iron trivets
Cast iron cross, 2 cast iron toy stoves as-is, 2 cast
iron wall hanger
Cast iron cross, 2 cast iron toy stoves as-is, 2 cast
iron wall hanger
2 vintage galvanized feed scoops - 1 Vehreans; 1
leather night watchman's belt, hunting knife
2 vintage galvanized feed scoops - 1 Vehreans; 1
leather night watchman's belt, hunting knife
Carving set - knife, fork, sharpener - Flint brand
Carving set - knife, fork, sharpener - Flint brand
Horseshoe brand no. 1 clothes ringer - Ringer Co. Empire clothes dryer
Horseshoe brand no. 1 clothes ringer - Ringer Co. Empire clothes dryer
Vintage carved wine rack
Vintage carved wine rack
Handmade gentleman's coat rack
Handmade gentleman's coat rack
One print "God Bless Our Home", one needle point,
one shutter
One print "God Bless Our Home", one needle point,
one shutter
Small solid oak towel rack
Small solid oak towel rack
Queen's parlor table - wicker
Queen's parlor table - wicker
Painted fruit crate, wooden advertising crate, amber
bottles
Painted fruit crate, wooden advertising crate, amber
bottles
Banded ladies' travel trunk w/ tray
Banded ladies' travel trunk w/ tray
Drop leaf cottage style solid oak drop leaf cottage
style table
Drop leaf cottage style solid oak drop leaf cottage
style table
Philco timer, 2 cotton scale weights, brass horn, brass
flour vase
Philco timer, 2 cotton scale weights, brass horn, brass
flour vase
Antique boat rudder
Antique boat rudder
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Four Roses liquor advertising clock
Four Roses liquor advertising clock
Map holder, world map, map of South America
Map holder, world map, map of South America
Antique general store seed bin
Antique general store seed bin
1930s kerosene 3 burner stove w/ resevoir - good
condition
1930s kerosene 3 burner stove w/ resevoir - good
condition
3 vintage dolls: porcelain face doll, hillbilly doll,
piccaninnie doll
3 vintage dolls: porcelain face doll, hillbilly doll,
piccaninnie doll
2 large fish rods w/ case
2 large fish rods w/ case
2 bamboo fly rods, aluminum fish net, assortment of
copper spoons, and metal advertising sign
2 bamboo fly rods, aluminum fish net, assortment of
copper spoons, and metal advertising sign
Antique solid oak desk chair w/ leather seat
Antique solid oak desk chair w/ leather seat
Oil lamp (no shade), oil lamp base, tea pot, other
assorted sundries
Oil lamp (no shade), oil lamp base, tea pot, other
assorted sundries
Copper pot w/ handmade handles, Griswold stove
damper, old knife
Copper pot w/ handmade handles, Griswold stove
damper, old knife
Basket and Garcia-matic fly rod and reel
Basket and Garcia-matic fly rod and reel
Fishing creel as-is w/ fly rod and reel
Fishing creel as-is w/ fly rod and reel
Pair of matching solid oak bent wood parlor chairs,
one other chair
Pair of matching solid oak bent wood parlor chairs,
one other chair
2 antique pressed back oak dining chairs
2 antique pressed back oak dining chairs
2 partial sets old golf clubs
2 partial sets old golf clubs
Vintage doilies, linens, vintage baby hat, Indian rug
Vintage doilies, linens, vintage baby hat, Indian rug
Antique shipping box w/ linens and contents
Antique shipping box w/ linens and contents
Fischer's pure lard 5gal. bucket
Fischer's pure lard 5gal. bucket
Antique miter box and saw
Antique miter box and saw
Cast iron smelter pot
Cast iron smelter pot
Vintage fire brigade bucket no. 28
Vintage fire brigade bucket no. 28
Vintage fire brigade bucket no. 30
Vintage fire brigade bucket no. 30
Tru tone adolescent wooden guitar w/ case
Tru tone adolescent wooden guitar w/ case
Records - 45s, 78s, Hummer H2 toy, misc. 8-tracks
Records - 45s, 78s, Hummer H2 toy, misc. 8-tracks
Art deco service piece, 5 trade maps, high school
patch, 3 woven parcels
Art deco service piece, 5 trade maps, high school
patch, 3 woven parcels
Handmade Indian drum w/ set of maracas
Handmade Indian drum w/ set of maracas
Lot of costume jewelry w/ boxes
Lot of costume jewelry w/ boxes
Time Life magazines circa 1960s
Time Life magazines circa 1960s
Picture frames: one glass, one 1920s lithograph - all
as-is
Picture frames: one glass, one 1920s lithograph - all
as-is
Vintage large scissors, antique glasses, sewing
implements
Vintage large scissors, antique glasses, sewing
implements
Duck decoy, wall hangers, old ship, fishing hooks
Duck decoy, wall hangers, old ship, fishing hooks
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Cast iron door stop, miniature scale, 2 candle holders
- owl, fish
Cast iron door stop, miniature scale, 2 candle holders
- owl, fish
Tidbit tray w/ service: one candy dish, hobnail cake
service
Tidbit tray w/ service: one candy dish, hobnail cake
service
Automotive service guide 1969 w/ various advertising
calendars 1960s-90s
Automotive service guide 1969 w/ various advertising
calendars 1960s-90s
3 glass vases, 4 champagne glasses, 9 shot glasses,
duck
3 glass vases, 4 champagne glasses, 9 shot glasses,
duck
2 art deco pieces w/ art deco blue glass buoy
2 art deco pieces w/ art deco blue glass buoy
1940s boy scout cantine, belt, military spats,
1940s boy scout cantine, belt, military spats,
Assorted magazines, advertisement calendars, books
Assorted magazines, advertisement calendars, books
1940s Legion magazines, war letters, photo album,
pictures/prints
1940s Legion magazines, war letters, photo album,
pictures/prints
Vintage newspapers from Kennedy Assassination
propaganda period
Vintage newspapers from Kennedy Assassination
propaganda period
Windberg paintings
Windberg paintings
Advertising calendars - 1909 and forward
Advertising calendars - 1909 and forward
Primative milk paint antique green chair
Primative milk paint antique green chair
Surveying equipment - transit, tripod, Philadelphia rod
Surveying equipment - transit, tripod, Philadelphia rod
Toastmaster Scruggs stainless steel food service
equipment Knoxville, TN
Toastmaster Scruggs stainless steel food service
equipment Knoxville, TN
Antique oak full size bed w/ original rails
Antique oak full size bed w/ original rails
Full size Jenny Lind spool bed w/ rails
Full size Jenny Lind spool bed w/ rails
Industrial squirrel fan
Industrial squirrel fan
Phase-A-Matic rotory phase converter 60Hz 220V
Phase-A-Matic rotory phase converter 60Hz 220V
Duluth Trading Co. Chef's hats 4pcs.
Duluth Trading Co. Chef's hats 4pcs.
Railroad lamp - Friendsville depot - brass and glass
Railroad lamp - Friendsville depot - brass and glass
Whirlpool no frost refrigerator/freezer combination
Whirlpool no frost refrigerator/freezer combination
Antique wood and glass counter
Antique wood and glass counter
Whirlpool no frost refrigerator/freezer combination
Whirlpool no frost refrigerator/freezer combination
3 compartment stainless steel Eagle santizing sink
3 compartment stainless steel Eagle santizing sink
Magic Chef gas 4 burner/oven combo
Magic Chef gas 4 burner/oven combo
6 Disston hand saws
6 Disston hand saws
3 6-packs of World's Fair beer
3 6-packs of World's Fair beer
3 wrought iron ice cream parlor chairs
3 wrought iron ice cream parlor chairs
4 pieces of quarter saw and oak
4 pieces of quarter saw and oak
1950s vanity table and chairs as-is
1950s vanity table and chairs as-is
Desk and chair as-is
Desk and chair as-is
Butcher table w/ butcher paper dispensers
Butcher table w/ butcher paper dispensers
Assorted antique chairs and chair parts as-is
Assorted antique chairs and chair parts as-is
2 gentleman's chairs
2 gentleman's chairs
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Easel and Italian-made prayer rug of JFK
Easel and Italian-made prayer rug of JFK
Beverage Air E-Series freezer as-is
Beverage Air E-Series freezer as-is
Chinese pier table
Chinese pier table
3 door glass refrigerator/freezer
3 door glass refrigerator/freezer
Cannister set approx. 15 pcs.
Cannister set approx. 15 pcs.
Antique apple picker's ladder
Antique apple picker's ladder
Slate chalk board approx. 4'4"x3'9"
Slate chalk board approx. 4'4"x3'9"
Whistle Stop Café Sign
Whistle Stop Café Sign
Event outside BBQ grille, commercial grade heavy
duty, 50 halves of chicken per grille, 2 stainless grille
tops per unit, can be joined together, on steel stand,
8" off ground
Event outside BBQ grille, commercial grade heavy
duty, 50 halves of chicken per grille, 2 stainless grille
tops per unit, can be joined together, on steel stand,
8" off ground
Event outside BBQ grille, commercial grade heavy
duty, 50 halves of chicken per grille, 2 stainless grille
tops per unit, can be joined together, on steel stand,
8" off ground
Event outside BBQ grille, commercial grade heavy
duty, 50 halves of chicken per grille, 2 stainless grille
tops per unit, can be joined together, on steel stand,
8" off ground
Event outside BBQ grille, commercial grade heavy
duty, 50 halves of chicken per grille, 2 stainless grille
tops per unit, can be joined together, on steel stand,
8" off ground
Event outside BBQ grille, commercial grade heavy
duty, 50 halves of chicken per grille, 2 stainless grille
tops per unit, can be joined together, on steel stand,
8" off ground
Event outside BBQ grille, commercial grade heavy
duty, 50 halves of chicken per grille, 2 stainless grille
tops per unit, can be joined together, on steel stand,
8" off ground
Event outside BBQ grille, commercial grade heavy
duty, 50 halves of chicken per grille, 2 stainless grille
tops per unit, can be joined together, on steel stand,
8" off ground
American Slicing Machine Co meat slicer
American Slicing Machine Co meat slicer
Antique oak kitchen cabinet dry sink, glass pulls
Antique oak kitchen cabinet dry sink, glass pulls
Children's records, cookie tin, glass candlestick, 3
famed watercolors
Children's records, cookie tin, glass candlestick, 3
famed watercolors
Antique waterfall dresser & mirror, as is, veneer needs
repair, full size bed, headboard, footboard
Antique waterfall dresser & mirror, as is, veneer needs
repair, full size bed, headboard, footboard
Antique quarter sawn rocker, ready to restore
Antique quarter sawn rocker, ready to restore
Antique wicker rocker, as found
Antique wicker rocker, as found
2 vintage picture frames
2 vintage picture frames
Round mirror as is
Round mirror as is
Antique wood wash tub stand, American Wringer Co
Antique wood wash tub stand, American Wringer Co
Double Tree
Double Tree
Metal curved pot rack hand forged
Metal curved pot rack hand forged
Oxen double yoke
Oxen double yoke
Old filling station maps, vtg cornmeal bags, etc
Old filling station maps, vtg cornmeal bags, etc
Antique wicker sofa, 2 rockers
Antique wicker sofa, 2 rockers
Antique oak lamp table ready to refinish
Antique oak lamp table ready to refinish
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Antique oak lamp table needs tightening
Antique oak lamp table needs tightening
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